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filed about a fortnight after the decision of the case in hand. They
say:
"We detect no force in the contention that insertings are articles 'made

wholly or in part of lace.' It Is not necessary to inquire what constitutes
lace; that question has been passed upon by the courts. It is sufficient to
observe that lace Is a completed article or fabric made of threads, and that
'Inserting' is also a completed article made of threads. As insertings are made
of threads they are not 'articles made Wholly or In part of lace,' because lace
is not thread but a fabric composed of thread."
It is not perceived how the force of this reasoning can be avoided.

Starting with the proposition that inserting is not lace, how can it
be maintained that it is made of lace? How can a lace article be
made without lace? If the mind be once clearly imbued with the
idea that in tariff nomenclature "inserting" and "lace" are two totally
distinct fabrics, it will follow as a necessary conclusion that lace
articles can no more be made of insertings than of burlaps. The fact
that lace would have been produced had the process of manufacture
stopped at an earlier stage is not material. It did not stop there; it
continued until inserting was produced. In order to make lace
articles one must have lace to start with.
The decision of the board of general appraisers is reversed.

WOOD et at v. UNITED STATES.
(Cfreult Oourt of Appeals, Second Circuit. February 18, 1896.)

1. CUSTOMS DUTIES-VALUATION OF FOREIGN COIN-AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY
OF TREASURY.
The statutes directing the secretary of the treasury to proclaim the

values of foreign coin as expressed In the money of account of the United
States (Rev. St. § 3564; 26 Stat. 624) do not require the secretary to take
the valuation of such foreign coin as established by proclamation at the
date of the entry, rather than at the date of exportation, in the estimate of
the values of imported merchandise. And the secretary's proclamation ot
July 1, 1891, and the corresponding regUlations of 1892, changing the time
from the former to the latter date, are valid. Rev. St. f§ 251, 2908.
Heinemann v. Arthur's Ex'rs, 7 Sup. Ct. 446, 120 U. S. 82, distinguished.

2. SAME-JURISDICTION OF BOARD OF GENERAL ApPRAISERS.
The board of general appraisers has jurisdiction to review the action

of the collector in regard to the date at Which the value of foreign colli
Is to be estimated In determining dutiable value. U. S. v.
14 Sup. Ct. 790, 153 U. S. 93, distinguished.
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SHIPMAN, Circuit Judge. The facts in the case are undisputed.
Wood & Payson exported from Russia 513 bales of Donskoi wool, of
the third class, upon which the proper rate of duty under the tariff
act of October 1, 1890, was 32 per cent. ad valorem. The other facts
are succinctly stated by the board of general appraisers as follows:
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"(1) The shipment of the goods covered by this protest was made from
Russia on or about December 1, 1891. (2) The merchandise arrived in the
United States, and was entered for consumption, January 8, 1892. (3) The
merchandise was purchased and invoiced in silver roubles of Russia. (4)
The collector, in liquidating the entry, estimated the value of the silver roubles
in gold dollars of the United States to be $0.578, in conformity with the value
established by the director of the mint, as proclaimed by the secretary of the
treasury Octobel:' 1, 1891. (5) The value of the silver rouble, as estimated by
the director of the mint, and proclaimed by the secretary of the treasury on
January 1, 1892, was $0.553. The appellants (importers) claim that the entry
should have been liquidated on the basis of value of the silver rouble as pro-
claimed by the secretary of the treasury January 1, 1892. The issue pre-
sented in this case is whether the collector should have adopted the value of
the silver rouble at the date of exportation, or at the time of entry."
The board of general appraisers sustained the protest, and reversed

the action of the collector. The circuit court, upon appeal, reversed
the decision of the board of general appraisers, upon the ground that
they had no jurisdiction. From the decree of the circuit court the im-
porters appealed to this court.
The two important questions in the case are: (1) Was the action

of the collector legal or illegal? (2) Was the action of the collector
final, and, whether correct or incorrect, was it the subject of appeal
to the board of general appraisers?
An examination of either question requires an historical reference

to the statutes upon the subject of the valuation of foreign coins, and
to the decisions of the supreme court thereon. This brings into im-
mediate prominence the question of the legality of the collector's ac-
tion, which will be first considered. The first section of the act of
March 3, 1873 (17 Stat. (02), which became section 3564 of the Re-
vised Statutes, provided as follows:
''That the value of foreign coin, as expressed in the money of account of

the United States, shall be that of the pure metal of such coin of standard
value, and the values of the standard coins in circulation of the various na-
tions of the world shall be estimated annually by the director of the mint,
and proclaimed on the 1st day of January by the secretary of the treasury,"
Although this section did not, in terms, declare that the value of

foreign coins as proclaimed by the secretary of the treasury was to be
applied in the estimation of the invoice values of imported goods, the
supreme court, in Arthur v. Richards, 23 Wall. 246, held that this was
the correct construction of the section, and that it declared the rule
for the ascertainment of the value of foreign coins, by which officers
charged with the collection of duties upon imports were to be gov-
erned, and furthermore decided in Cramer v. Arthur, 102 U. S. 612,
and in Hadden v. :Merritt, 115 U. S. 25, 5 Sup. Ct. 1169, that:
"The value of foreign coins, as ascertained by the estimate of the director

of the mint, and proclaimed by the secretary of the treasury, is conclusive
upon customhouse officers and importers."
Section 52 of the tariff act of October 1, 1890 (26 Stat. 624), chan-

ged the pre-existing statutes by requiring that the values of the coins
of foreign countries should be estimated by the director of the mint
quarterly, instead of annually, and should be proclaimed by the secre-
tary of the treasury quarterly, on the 1st day of January, April, July,
and October in eachyear. The annual proclamations of the secretary
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of the treasury, after the act of 1873, until and including the procla-
mation of January 1,1891, declared that the estimates of the director
of the mint were to be followed in the valuations of foreign merchan-
dise imported on or after the date of the proclamation, but it will be
perceived that the statute had not established either the date of ex-
portation or of importation as the date at which the.(,values of for-
eign coins were to be estimated. The proclamation of July 1, 1891,
informed the collectors of customs that the estimate by the director
of the mint of that date was to be followed in estimating the value
of foreign merchandise exported to the United States on or after July
1,1891, and all succeeding proclamations have been in the same form.
The customs regulations of 1892 were changed to correspond with the
change in the form of the proclamation.
It is urged by the importers that this change from the valuation

of foreign coin in force at the time of the entry to the valuation in
force at the date of the exportation was unlawful. We perceive
nothing in the statutes which compels the secretary to take the date
of entry, rather than the date of importation. It is a matter of de-
tail in regard to the execution of the customs laws, which the secre-
tary of the treasury has express authority to regulate by rules and
regulations not inconsistent with law. Section 251 of the Revised
Statutes provides that the secretary "shall prescribe * * * rules
and regulations not inconsistent with law, to be used * * * in
carrying out the provisions of law relating to raising revenue from
imports or to duties on imports." A very early statute, still in exist-
ence, as section 2903 of the Revised Statutes, provided as follows:
"The president may cause to be established fit and proper regulations for

estimating the duties on merchandise imported into the United States, in
respect to which the original cost shall ue exhibited in a depreciated currency.
issued and circulated under authority of any foreign government."
By virtue of the power conferred by these statutes, the secretary

originally adopted the system of reducing the currency of foreign
countries into the money of the United States, according to the pro-
claimed value at the date of entry of the merchandise; but there was
a propriety in making the currency valuations correspond with the
obvious and long-continued statutory policy of congress, which was
to estimate the value of imported merchandise at or near the date of
exportation. This policy is clearly manifested in the various pro-
visions of the act of June 10, 1890, in regard to valuation of imported
goods; and after quarterly estimates were prescribed the change was

upon for the purpose of bringing the entire system of valua-
tions into harmony, and was a change which the secretary was em-
powered to make by virtue of the quoted statutes, unless the new reg-
ulation was inconsistent with law. But it is said that the supreme
court, in Heinemann v. Arthur's Ex'rs, 120 U. S. 82, 7 Sup. Ct. 446,
declared that the valuation of foreign coins must in all cases be
taken as of the date of entry of the goods. The facts in that case
were as follows: The importers bought in Russia, in October, 1873.
a quantity of carpet wools, which were imported into the port of
New York, and entered at the customhouse, January 5, 1874. Th"
importers insisted that the Russian rouble should be computed at 7")
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cents, which was its value under the act of Maroh 3, 184:3 (5 Stat.
(25), and its statutory value at the time of the exportation. The di·
rector of the mint, in pursuance of the statute of March 3, 1873,
estimated the value of the rouble for the year1874:,at 77.17 cents,and
on December 29, 1873, the secretary of the treasury proclaimed that:
"From and after January 1, 1874, the following table of standard values of

foreign moneys, reduced to the moneys of account of the United States, will,
until otherwise prOVided by law or regulation, be taken at customhouses in
computing the invoice value of all imported merchandise expressed in such
currency, to Wit, Russian roubles, of 100 copecks, silver, 77.17."
The supreme court held that the effect of the act of 1873 was to

repeal the act of 184:3, and that the rouble must be computed at 77.17,
its value when the computation was to be made. 'fhe court, also,
among other suggestions, said that the statute as to computation
applied as of the date of the entry, to the entered value. In view of
the fact that the statute of 184:3 had been repealed, this was true;
dnd this remark is to be construed in connection with the regulation
<>f the secretary, which was a part of the case, and which providea
that the valuation should be taken in accordance with the proclaimed
estimate at that date. The court cannot be understood as intending
to say that the statute was imperative, and demanded that, until re-
pealed or altered, the computation must be made in accordance with
the proclamation last made before the date of the entry. The atten-
tion of the court was directed to the effect of the statute of 1873 upon
the statute of 1843, and no question existed as to the power of the
secretary, after the act of 1873 went into effect, to instruct collectors
to compute in accordance with the valuation which was in existence
at the date of exportation.
The next question relates to the finality of the action of the col-

lector, and whether the board of general appraisers had power to
review his action in regard to the date at which the valuation of
foreign coin is to be estimated. The counsel for the government in-
sists that his action was not the subject of appeal, and, as authority
for this position, relies upon the decision of the supreme court in U.
S. v. Klingenberg, 153 U. S. 93, 14 Sup. Ot. 790. In that case the im-
porter imported merchandise from Austria-Hungary, in July, 1892.
The invoices were made out in paper florins of that country, but no
consular certificate giving the value of the paper florin accompanied
the invoices ; and the collector estimated the florin at $0.482, which
was the value of the gold florin as proclaimed by the treasury de·
partment July 1, 1892. The protested because the collector
should have adopted the silver florin as the standaro value, which
was, as by the treasury department, $0.32. 'Che portion
of the proclamation of .July 1, 1892, which related to Austria-Hun-
gary, contained a footnote which stated as follows: "Silver the
nominal standard, paper the actual standard, the depreciation of
which is measured by the gold standard." The supreme court, fol·
lowing its previous decisions, supra, naturally held that the col-
lector's action was correct, because, "in the proclamation and the
footnote attached thereto, silver was stated to be only the nominal
standard, while paper was the actual standard, the depreciation of
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which,was to be measured by the gold and, furthermore,
that .tbe collector's action, being in accordancecwitlt the proclama-
tion of valuation, was conclusive. In the present case the collector's
action, if it was erroneous, was illegal, because it was in violation of
the statute of 1873, and the question before him depended upon the
constfuctio.n of sundry statutes upon the subject. In the Klingen-
berg Oase the collector was simply called upon by the statute to fol-
low the estimate made by the director of the mint, and proclaimed by
the secretary of the treasury, and his action was not the subject of
reversal. In this case the collector was compelled to construe the
statutes, and determine which proclamation he should observe. The
Klingenberg Oase is not an authority in favor of the proposition that
an act of the collector in regard to valuation of foreign coins which
is or which may be in violation of the statutes cannot be the subject
of review or of reversal by the board of general appraisers. On the
eontrary, the opinion asserts that by section 14 of the customs ad-
ministration act of June10, 1890, "if the decision of the collector im-
poses an excessive amount of duties, under an improper construction
of the law, the importer may take an appeal to the board of general
appraisers, whose decision on such questions is not made concluSive,
as it is in respect to the dutiable value of the merehandise, and, not
beingeonclusive, is subject to review [by the circuit court], under the
express provisions of section 15." It follows that the validity of the
action of the collector is sustained, and that the judgment of the cir-
cuitcollrtin reversing the decision of the board of general appraisers
is affirmed.

DENNISON MANUF'G CO. v. UNITED STATES.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. February 20, 1896.)

1. CUSTOMS DUTIES-CLASSIFICATION-COMMEROIAL DESIGNATION.
A commercial designation, established after the passage of a tariJI

law, does not determine the classification of the article in question.
2. SAME-CREPE TISSUE PAPER.

The article now known as "crepe tissue paper" or "crepe tissue," but
which had acquired no such designation in commerce prior to October 1,
1890, being a crimped or crinkled paper, much heavier than ordinary
tissue paper, weighing from 24 to 48 pounds to the ream, and made of
tougher and stronger stock, is not dutiable as "tissue paper," under par-
agraph 419 of the act of 1890, but is classifiabie under paragraph 422,
as "all other paper not specially provided for," and subject to a duty
of 25 per cent. ad valorem. 66 Fed. 728, reversed.

This is an appeal from a decision of the circuit court, Southern
district of New York, affirming a decision of the board of general
appraisers, which sustained the collector of the port of New York,
in his assessment of duty upon certain importations as "tissue
paper."
Chas. H. McDonald, for appellant.
James J. Van Rensselaer, for appellee.
Before WALLAOE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.


